
Malw� Punjab Sweet� Men�
5725 Vedder Rd Unit 25, Chilliwack, Canada, Chilliwack Proper Village West

+16048588353 - https://malwapunjab.com/

A complete menu of Malwa Punjab Sweets from Chilliwack Proper Village West covering all 15 meals and
drinks can be found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What Dhrumil Patel likes about Malwa Punjab Sweets:
We come from Alberta and visit first two to this restaurant. Food is very nice and provide hot hygiene

food.customer service is very excellent too and don't wait too much time for serving. At the end, we ask for one
of guy and he is belongs to Punjab India they provide us very humble service and very reasonable price

compared to others. Please visit this restaurant to everyone. Service: Dine in View all feedback. What Vasu Dev
doesn't like about Malwa Punjab Sweets:

1. The tasty flavors of Indian curries come with a generous amount of butter or ghee, which might not suit those
counting their calorie intake. 2. While they were once making the city's best sweets, that is not true anymore. 3. if
you’re planning to dine in, you may be need to give a second thought as , the fan located just outside the kitchen

functions as an exhaust, bringing the spicy hot air from the kitchen into the dining area. Food: 3.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Vegetaria� dishe�
MALAI KOFTA

Desser�
BARFI

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Goa� Curr�
GOAT CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

BUTTER

India�
SHAHI PANEER

NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN

BUTTER NAAN

CHANA MASALA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-21:30
Tuesday 10:00-21:30
Wednesday 10:00-21:30
Thursday 10:00-21:30
Friday 10:00-22:00
Saturday 10:00-22:00
Sunday 10:00-21:00
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